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H Tlie last chauffer in thl
■ •'Western inquiry, with till 
I that devoted to the repo] 
I closed yesterday when Mr,]

■ - up what may he called th] 
wf prosecution, in a conversa]

I lasting about six hours. J 
I that the committee will * 
I port ready for presentatio]
■ vance of the meeting of ] 
1 Wednesday afternoon. 4
■ lieved that one report win 
H views of ail members of a
■ upon the deductions to be d
■ exhaustive evidence before 
B pended the addresses of col 
1 haustively set forth.
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I gan his summing up, lirai 
I sume and analysis of tq
■ strictly to its reference ti
■ lion. Mr. Wells. He pref]
■ dress by expressing the col
■ all would he glad that this H
■ ed inquiry was drawing to J
■ province was to be congra] 
I having the investigation bj
■ tee whose work was marfl
■ indisputable thoroughness a]
■ The committee was to be q 
Btipon having the skilled assi] 
B keen and capable advisers A
■ as Mr. Oliver and Mr. Dufl

He thought that there a 
deal perhaps in Sir Thom 
nessy’s criticism that this 
Luiry after the eveut. It n 
[ways a political inquiry, i 
hiarently with the object c 
the government by creating 
nvithiu the cabinet. It was 
hairy fraught with cdnsideri 
to the province, since it had 
Iv furnished the greatest ami 
ferial for tlhe C. I*. It. toydtili 
lag its application for the d 
of bill No. 16. He hoped th 
mittee would not allow pai 
political advantage to influée 
such a report as would wrec 
cloud unjustly upon private 

In reviewing the circumstaj 
Evidence it was unnecessary 
kind the order-in-eouncil oi 
September, 1900, except to 
hat these particular lands 
eserved for the British Colut 
Ini railway as long before 
MM : and therefore the com 
utitled to these lands, the 
lie government and of his i 
tomber of that government, 
limner justihed by the circui 
bat reserve. This fact sboi 
bst sight of, as it had a most 
earing upon the issue thro 
be subsequent transactions, 
tore already held by tlie O. ] 
nny, and therefore their tra 
he right hand to the left, 
[ritish Columbia 'Southern t 
labia & Western, so far as I 
lent was concerned, was a 
b importance whatever, exeep 
mentation of some sinistei 
riiis initial, fundamental, b 
bould not be allowed to slip. 
[Taking tlie order-in-eouncil o 
[eeember, 19(H), by which tin 
[lestion had been originaliy 1 
Ini thus become the proper
h'iiish Columbia Southern r 
|is order-in-eouncil passed or 
eeember, met the company 
ji.\ was it not implemented 1 
[entions for tihe issue of grai 
Rally was no delay in this if 
|r as the C. P. R. was eoi 
Iplementing orders-in-council 
Itions for the grants. 'He hi 
N the C. P. R. in British 
ps much more anxious to 
puts immediately than it w 
prtliwest Territories, where 
paient had to be persistent!' 
p company to take out its" 
fit the lauds granted might 
[ale to taxation. This fact 
[tant as it was perfectly ele 
P matter of this grant th 
[aging pressure upon the g< 
Ff , r* Geo.- McL. Brown, 
peutive agent of the C. P. ] 
pi developed in the clever ci 
Itiou by Mr. Duff that M 
" and several interviews ’ 
lomas Shaughqessy iu Monti 
is itime. ; Attrition bad i 
iperly directed to the some 
[ordinary telegrams of Sep1 
W, and December 18 of 
ir, the latter telegram, fi 
"wn to Sir Thomas Shaught 
mug tbe words, “modified 
uthern settlements passée 
'Miam quite evidently would 
igible unless Sir Thomas i 
•ant _ of what was transpir 
[at ‘modified settlement" it’ 
. B-to be meant. It seemi 
t Sir Thomas Sliaughnesi 

oeen aware throughout 
r* Mr. 'Brown was follov 
|i Mr. Brown was actually 

on the instructions of his 
this were so, that teiegram 
:aaarly lurid light on the 
, cur Thomas Siiaughuessy I 
ore the committee, that lie 1 
>'vu of this grant being
jsh Columbia Southern__
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vhe Spring Medicineinvestigation ■
KSiaœi-rii At M-dysmitt.

Ito the meeting that he understood oyeri- though he was ohe of the leaders of t>^ >'
tures had been-made to settle the striké. men. Witness’ opinion was that ' J*
b. Proceedings Before Royal Com. ■ to

7 ^ab«r on Frl- Xi,™5.,;U£',.DlTr«“IS

hoped t*at both pertlee would bear in day Last. Mr. Bod well—Tour first - ■_ _
mind thjit not only their oWn [ntereste, that there is no guarantee <«WSPdtioa le T*- w-s .
but those others depended on them. ' ----------- - ployment of Chinese; y ^wgaraat **i- OOCaUSo OI ITS E<xtri^nrnit1«v ry PoWftT fn ITvv -{.A XL niPSSULRJSli Strike Leodets Combot Mr. S*,’ m- to Revitalise the Nerveewnri tnR„,s 5*Y?*th* Bk

.“5 Dunsmuir’s Proposals lor "ÎT wTSS Nerves and to Build Up the System.

bring the settlement to a/'more rapid Settlement# not, becatise foe * *5. ,W0US
condusion, they would be very ^îàd to - be no good. /®**t mtiafied it would » .

matter in hand and it rested with him Quadra earrynig the labor commiœ.on- |Mr_ r , , do better than to USB the formula for Dr Chase’s Nerv/pcrsd A P g they could not
3 Mr D""'m"r ,l"' Tl“‘ SrSST&itt practically what was done when lh?s great cure was ™a“n0f 5? this is
^SSSSSTJttlaMrSiUt ^JÎÎ*-’1WÎ%Î r jg only followed the suggestions of hisLn experience, bu? m Je ” dillgeMstudv ofto ,h

give evidence and there being no re- evidence of Aaron! Barnes, a miner, and RnmA submitted this to lead us to great formulas known to the medical nrofpssinn Hgent Study OI all the
spouse tim* commission sto<^ adjourned, a prominent sSike leader Hc revrawe! ^, fimther correspondence, and in couse- & meuicai profession.
PThi> secretarv Mr Mackenzie King the proposals made by Mr. IDunsm ,, iquenoe we might have to sever our con- When the tile -Ladysmith, May 23A-Tlie 'sessions of wi?hed to confe’r with‘the men’s com- to the committee which rerontlyir ^ mctionwlth (be Western Federation Vr » t, A ° Î) 6 “ ® °f sPnng discomfort and discourage

the labor commission were adjourned mittee for a few minutes. viewed h,in on two occasions, m Br. BodweH—Then! take it that this yc-U, and you drag yourself about with achinrr hpnrl irriinKl
this alternoon, and the commissioners _____ ___ o-------------- of their rejection by the men. /ÿîtoesg severance from the’Western Federation Jgr nervnns and doecLj . U1 aLnlng neao, irritable,
left for Victoria on the D. G. S. Quadra was disinclined! to sever his <“ ^r^otyon 116 tbe real reason why you turn the W ,S rPa aespondent, you Can resort to the Use of Dr
about 5 p. m. _ r with the Western federation rjT Miners Pf°P>filtlon down? That is the opinion t îQy Chases Nerve Food with nAchl™ . . iJI’

In the morning the usual weekly r OSSIIIQ Ol and was so full / 6US. °^. ple majority of miners. ■_ JH n. j r . P itlVC assurance that it la
meeting of the union was held, and conn- " picion of Mr. J^v .nseimT that 'Mr‘ p°dwell—Then why criticise a w.poseu Ot practically the Same ingrédients which ths
ter proposals to Mr. Dunsmuir’s were ry . . z> «• under, cross-exammati'^ ^ Mt proposal you never intended to accept? JP'^SftfLvilearned and slcillful nkitcVioo a tne
discussed. The commissioners had in- CclDlfllîl uBltf F Bodwell he laid himself open to the'»o^° comrm^°ners witness said that r lltUl physician
tended to hold a morning sitting today V-OpiCIIII UUUU rA,rge of q^ing blin  ̂tiy^ose sue- L*3 B day vas fair wases’ F frlïj for YOU.
to hear volunteered evidence, in public, _________ picions. At tito afternoon sitting Alex. I , |M'r- 'Bodweli explained that in evi- mg, Sv J%jf ., - _
or in private, but the union meeting • A. Thompson, of f/anarmq, offered some dence given at Nanaimo the price paid jWf/J », "Vj ntartftew White, a retired farmer, livinn at zrv c ■
interfered with this. Mr. Dunsmuir ar- Well-Known Naviaatnr Died Yes. il.lterestin8 evider^ speaking from in- there was stated to be 68 cents per ton, kit/ ZAA™C',Thomaef Ont., states “ For some veara T "Î
rived by the morning train. The sitting nnOWn [NBVlyatOr Ulca TcS tnnate esfcpener.ee^ a strike of some end tie asked witness would 75 cents more or less from indigestion and nervous dvsnensia and . 1 have suffered
bad been timed for 12 o’clock, but the terday of Heart Disease proportions w^jich took place in British t?.r 2’800 P°un,l6nï6 more or le66 than been subject to dizzy spells and discomfort after eat in» ? relulfc I have
secretary adjourned it, announcing that .. . . Columbia in 1901. Witness preferred 68. .cents for 2,350 pounds Witness Chases Nerve Food, and found that it imnrnved 1 ?■ a box °t Dr.a private conference would take place 8t Hospital. not to narae the strike except to tbe 8aid t*iat was ni>t the idea. If the men nerves, and made me rest and sleen verv m j?1? digestion, steadied my
between tlie men’s committee and Mr. _________ commissio ners in private, bnt reading : ®fTered fl?™ Western Federation recommend the Nerve Food to anvone whn r better. I can truthfully
Dunsmuir; and the commissioners and between the lines of his evidence, there “ley expected Mr. Dunsmuir in return M _ nyone who suHcrs from the above ailments.
COBBSOI conferring would endeavor to „ .___ - c ». .. u,.______ I is some reason to suppose that be may to treat them fairly. With regard to „ J Brown, Coboura, Ont., statee# ,< T „ .
reach a basis for the settlement of the Veteran Oi U. S. v«\II War and have been referring to the strike at the Spices, deficiency whs better paid at run down in health last spring and could not Ho I was completely
dispute. It is understood that Mr. Mac- Latterly Northern Pacific Roi mines. Nanaimo, and the coal fields there were lald up for about two days afterward T felt 8 wo^*? without being
kenzie King, secretary of the commis- * The commissioners took their seats at ?feer of other material. From reading most of the time and was often blue andd!=icr,t!LX^Ü?!k’ ^anSuld and miserable
sion, took up Mr. Dunsmuir’s proposi-1 Pilot. 1030 a.to. Mr. E). V. Bodweli, K.C., the proposals, witness would say that ill-health. When in this state I was odvi«cd ^gedT,eCZJseof my continued
tion and discussed it with the men.; and Mr. Chas. Wilson. K.C., were the l*. .?* ma? ?nsaged on day work he and did so with most satisfad-nr.^ „ f?'4 *9.^ ,Pr* Chase’s Nerve Food

E-srsuS-ErFvW*’»!» Dr- C6"='-

rEn£»:HiE~■— Dr Chase’s Nerve Food
. SSsîTÆ: gTS^s#' sEde MSSS E*E£E mm «. ™ thoaf ^ «w
abusive Iragnage to witnesses in the yV1 he mourned by a wide circle of ^ jn thPsTrikpf,,nd«nml lU8t.‘ty tliem witihdrawing from the Wes

srttLimsSMfdSsia !"m ,le • ’ s—^jjsa.tgsgi-‘,is ^ °q- ^

charged imder tire Vagrancy Act. ,F«roiS|in,c Comuanv for interment do that and more.’’ pie Chmf Justice remarked that he £Uthor, are on every box of his remedies. 1 signature of Dr.
The commissioners took their seats 11 “/“'S.hm® company, tor interment. Hie w ,, did not see where the grievance wasabout 3:17, p. m. The counsel present wife -Ced at pcoma, where a family of Woodburn called witnesses to prove if they were to have a two-years’ agree-

wero S. T. Boflweïl, K. C., for Mr. ÎJ® f years ag0’ °n.e o[ JlST ro.BhF°TI“a $ai(1 he ment. Witness repeated his suspicions
Dunsmuir, and Clias. Wilson, K. CL, for the dead captain s sons is an engineer happened to .pass by when the couver-, of the proprietor.
the miners. anothens Ration took place and had heard the I Mr Bodwell-Do you mean to say changeable cards. There were 55,000

in the employ of the Northern Pacific I wih do that and more.’’ but-that Mr. 'Dunsmuir cannot be forced to members in all. The headquarters had
railway at A ancouver. Three daughters ni what connection he could not say. i carry out a contract he has put hi” no Power to call a sympathetic strike,
are-resident at Tacoma. S Carroll deposed that he took part ' name to? Not in this country. In evepy agreement made there was a

Capt. Gatter was o9 years of age m the conversation. Woodburn had,' To Rev. Dr. Rowe witness could not clause tllat any attempt on an employ- 
IHe was born in New York in 1843 and asEed_£î,ent^n among other tilings if he say whether the men would make a ers Part t0 force a local union to act 

9«ï!to y„°Vng ye.nt t0 ®ea cn a was prepared to give half the commis- proposition acceptable to themselves and contrary to the constitution would ipso 
nJiai;mg ^een New Yorx ® „,^as earning to the strike fund, including withdrawal from the Western facto dissolve the agreement. Witness
and Liittorpool, in which service he re- E ’ *'’.1! 1 "d replied with the words Federation. narrated an incident at Scranton, whero
^ mTfl r !°l!r rars’ and îhe? wf,°ta6 2n^(-toWltm^S tl,ought S'mnton was! The Chief Justice thought that the a local union had an agreement with an 
Tn 1«SQ ^ b k r, S'it0 P,ata- ons 3 T™S’ -ir^ir6 conversntion was seri-1 half-dozen brainy men controlling this employer to run nearly a year more.
Æ be can e to Ctiiforma as a «««• Joe MoMurpliy coroborated tlie strike had taken a very serious respon- ‘Meanwhile tlie local union threatened to

mate on the ship Good Hope, which facts of the story, but understood that sibiiity in refusing this offer Speakiu" stnke in sPite its agreement. The em- 
'• ^^ueativ went to Calcutta, where Re words quoted were only said in joke, for himself, he did not ^ee what better p,oyer aPPea’ed to the international, 
the vessel took a cargo of coolies to the Wpness hod not heard any word 'before offer thev wanted, except recognition whicb sent its organizer, who. finding 

Piantations, saünig thence to Sa- -Renton xv-a« organizing the men. |of the union. WitueL rJplied that a” that .the local union still persisted on 
vannali. G. A., where she arrived a few Asked by the Chief Justice if he had suming they left the Western Fédéra- a strike, went to the employer and said 
nnySn^lfthC Fa.rt SumptCT was fired up- aa>’ more witnesses, Woodburn said lie tion, what power would they .have be- tbat if the ani°u went out its connec-

Jhlp tcceived hut 24 hours ba^- b"t they made themseives scarce, ■ hind them to secure the keeping ot the tion wibh the international would be
n011ee. to leave or be confiscated. and . eemed to he diffident about giving agreement? severed, and the international would
tiE'Tas °.ffered a position .”n„^hls Pofflf- ,Afkacl by Mr. j A discussion then ensued on “narrow” Provide other men in their places, and

lewCo“federate cruiser Petrel, whmli Bodweli if any remarks-had been made .work, and its being allotted to favor- organize another local union. It seein-
^er"kl,?S sunk by the frigate St. to him with regard to the evidence lie. ites. Witness had mentioned certain , ®d to witness that international union

,qt,?ihTe’«b refused to serve under the bad given, AVoodburn stated that he j names, 'but in reply to Mr. Bodweli fie bun was on its trial at the present jume-
iSouthern flag, and went'to New York, had been called foul names. I acknowledged that* thev were all good Hure. and lie wished to raise his voice
nn tof'fl^E’V116 United States navy The Chief Justice, addressing the!men, and that he could not tell the «■ behalf.
tie hetw^n theRMeSmacindrthPemon" ïïeetin's' wished it to be understood that'names of any other persons who had The commission then adjourned.
itoJ bSÏ and the monrMf any one used foul language to, or, been refused the same work.

Mississippi I attempted to ‘blackguard or intimidate I To Mr. Wilson witness said he read
throimh from Fort^m^nrv^n^L iTr”* JhCT man’ he ,sP°k® for the judges of the proposal made by Mr. Dunsmuir as 
nm! VtolEbt,Ei ui",nvy t0 bbmaldsou the province when he said that the ut-1 an agreement with the miner, not with 

V icksburig. In 1863 he was diseharg- most rtigor of the law would be en- : the laborer, 
ed after a medical examination, and in forced. The Chief Justice asked whv the men

h^h Cam,e t0 the -vxAar0n ■^rnes.wa's then called by Mr. ! did not find out exactly what it meant?
^ T^'Stj<ico <iPe he,. la? ,lmcc re.alamfd', Wilson. He said he had been a miner,‘Witness did not think that any counter

the crSt,D?,%ade 0r yeara' ""OTkiPg at welling- proposition had been made to Mr.
on the Pacific Coast as mast» of differ- ton, iSouthlield, East Wellington, Co- Dunsmuir.

ubarklGhm4>Se^',aud ?ox alld Extension. A union was I To the commissioners, the witness 
crif7 nftwhto.firohibhPa lhk= W“ SwhU8 forn!ed ,at Eomox in his time with tbe said he believed neither in conciliation 
Sad Of winch he had charigix When result tliat the officials were' discharged, nor compulsory arbitration. He thought 
(the Northern Pacific SS. Co. com- iHe .had been one of those officials. : land heid ought to be taxed and the 
mened operations on Puget Sound, Whilst working at Southfield amicable, resources of the country not given away.
UaPt-, jGkttor was appointed Puget relations had always existed between i At the afternoon sitting Alex CL 
fine tnrf v£ ^aj Im men.a.nd Mr. Robins, a condition of, Thompson of Nanaimo took the stand.

fuL1# 3r yeai’a be had things winch he attributed partly to the He said he was a printer and pressman,
,aa ,ed a® 0pd». ^.the hc taet aud ski11 of bis manager. He was a member of the Typographical Union
hail met at Victoria and left them here a member of the present union. With and he also considered himself a mem- 
s pft nt’E'to1/b<fU ti1 XÇyages-, He e,6a regard to the local organization wibh the her of the Western Federation of Min-
<^ran linere eiLagldSn^^round tW ! •at ¥in.ef’ he,Jas crs’ though hc had dropped out through
-LLLm „„.„tol engagea m tne rountt tne not at the first meeting, hut from what i non-payment of dues; but could be re-1 -,uf dato!1Ceop I-biiiwcfi & Co. The he heard when going backwards and stored on paying up. He preferred not 
kno^seama^ was enraged £was Wto i h‘? wtor?’ hei th<,u®bt ®ome-|to state publicly the name of the union
tak^h^ China Mut^f finer Oaiifa thiI?g 'a®y t0 jakt plaCe’- Tt WJS °r the loca,ity of the strike he would 
Sftoi, uo j1"81, lineJ’ Uauta, | whispered around that owing to -he'speak about, but he would inform the
“ v.eE .outbound a few days ago, . duty beiug taken off coal in the States, commissioners privately Witness ex- 

Vs Jtt Th ^ an, the moment was favorable for demand- plained that he was manag n^ Editor 
ImericaT Pitots f Brotherhood ot jng an increase of wage,. It was first, of the official organ of the8 Westero 
American Pilot- however, thought proper to organize. An Federation of Miners in British Colum-

Capt. Gatter was a prominent Mason, international affiliation was chosen be- bia, and as such was admitted into 
a member of the Elks, and Workmen, cause local unions were numerical'yi membership and taken into the confi- 
He had a host of friends in Victoria, weak. -Witness complained that “good dence of the executive of district No 6 
and when memory’s lucky bag was places" were given to certain favorites At that time, the Tear 1900 the* local 
searched at times they heard him ceil in the mines. “Narrow" work, whivh union had 900 members in good stand- 
many. mterestmg stories of the days o£ was practically development work, was ing, but owing to internal dissensions, 
the Civil War, and of many interjs.- given to favorites. It earned a yarcage largely due to political questions the 
mg phases of his adventurous fife. Capt. allowance. Witness thought a union union gradually weakened The’ om- 
• »te3 vad J1®-?11 fa,lmg f°r some time— would make a fairer apportionment of ployers began to weed out "the stronger 
in fact his failure commenced when the places than the mine bosses did. Tlie members, as they believed bv concert- 
death of his wife occurred. “cable" system of drawing “places" by ed action. Perniission was then asked

iot was a iair one.. With regard to \fr. c<f the central executive to organize a 
Dunsmuir s contention that unions make strike for recognition. The British Col- 
terms for the weak to the detriment of unibia executive fully approved, but the 
the strong, witness considered that Uo central executive did not. This caused 
much was paid for skill aud not enough more dissatisfaction, and the roll of 
tor labor. Witness would rather live at membership gradually decreased. At 
Extensmn He objected to the Lidy- length when things were at the worst, 
smith smelter. witness and others asked Edward Boice,

Mr. Wilson then put Mr. Dunsmuir’s the president, to visit tlie camp. He 
proposals, for settlement of the strike came and advised against a strike, as 
before witness. Witness said he saw in success would be doubtful, even if a 
the first proposal^ terms for payment oE united front could be presented. He 
contract work, 75 cents as before for a advised making a division of the union 
ton/* -*> hundredweight, instead of property, and surrendering, but against 
AooO pounds, as heretofore. There was his wishes the local executive resolved 
an increase also for coal at pit head to ‘die fighting.” They commenced a 
(for use of workmen) from $1 to $2 per gradual course to strengthen the union, 
ton. In the alternative proposal, day bringing in new men, etc., simply with a 
wages were offered at the recognized view to forcing the mine owners to 
standard rate of $3. recognize them, because there were reas-

in eveut of acceptance of the former ons to suppose that the mine owners 
the company would furnish helpers. It were discriminating against the union On the reserve a large crowd gathered, 
was not, however, stated what kind of men. At length ni 1901 the fight was and the shouting and the screeching was
helper. If Chinese helpers were em- forced and the strike was ordered very fierce. The excursionists on the
ployed, that would decrease the num- against the wishes of the central execu- Majestic and Yosemite thought the
ber of white men. Here Mr. Bodweli tive. Even so, the local union appealed tribe had risen and a massacre was tak-
as>kd witness if the proposals had not for assistance and cot in to the tune ing place—but this was because they
also been accompanied by a letter? Wit- of $100,000. The strike lasted three or heard that great outburst when the Si-
ness admitted the fact aud said he would four months, and there were 12 to 14- wash Casey hit the ball on the nose for
repeat the letter as well as he could re- hundred meu out. But it was no good, three bags and the Indians ran like deer
member. It -was addressed by Mr. the mine owners brought in outsiders, for the home plate.
Lhinsmuir to the committee of the Wei- and tbe strike failed; it died out gradu- aQ#n:nll xvne Imgton Goihery Company, and ran: ally, one mine alone agreeing to reçu »8aani.? Yf® 1 tor

Gentlemen, I omitted in my letter uition. The loss in wages during that EfrJt
handed over to you yesterday to state time wae about $750,000. thnnJh .
that I did not intend to discriminate Iu reply to questions, witness stated d'"®t ^?d 8tart^L YJ’®»,®
against any of my workmen, all hands that he was aware that iu all interna- a,n.d,t '® aEEE^a®^iaf®iw 
to be. taken on if desired, but with the tionai union constitutions, local contract* . 1 thi^tehoï
proviso that they will withdraw com- were not binding unless approved by the - Y'a r
pleteiy from the Western Federation of central executive. He himself only dropIfd th? sphere instead of pillowing
Miners, If rejected the document was (knew of one case "where such contra < 11 111 ^ls mi£bty nut.
to be sent back, witness said, aud it had not been approved. That was in Out at third the coacher shouted at 
bad beeu returned to Mr. Dunsmuir. the Typographical Union. In a smaJl him alternately in English, and then in

Cross-examined by Mr. Bodweli, wit- district there were four branch unions; the veracukir—but the shouting was m, , e ,.__ - , ,,,he** said that $3 was the customary the seL of w^ges in tVe of* ™ was vain. Tht shouting and the tumult died, pJ'i®^mPnfluenc^Ty^^ne^m^otices follows0’ °nt"’ wh» fatefully writes as 
■uages for day work. Men often did $16 per week and nine home work a for three men fanned out, and the Song- ^ eventheZdriee of friSds^ha^ein .1?" „ , ,
day work when their “place" was not day by agreement. In the fourth it was bees came again to their own. They. ”„ie Henv^ln dtoected wTv irwd PnînJN T have suffered from nervousness,
satisfactory Assuming that they ac- only $12 and 10 hours a day work by lined out hit after hit and amidst the (VjLra Cbmrorad and laved themsetoM ,nln’doYl s7.ste,n and he/rt weakness 
cepted Mr. Dunsmuir’s proposal, witness aigreement. The employers of the mem- guttural shouts, the English cheers, and L® LirSTn,! tnemselves for a long time. Very oft-u, spells of
said that he (Mr. Dunsmuir) would have hers of the fburth union were thus en- Teutonic grunts, they made the rounds Wonld to TTeaven that tii» thousand- al‘aonsclc>usness would come over me 
toe say who should goto the “face" and abied to compete advantageously for of the bases. And meanwhile the little lhl mien«i « ni mes^ni wfi,h ^h™icai )V1!en consciousness returned, I would 
dig coal and who shonld be the helper, work in the other three union towns, pitcher in the chrome uniform of the wearied^^^ndmt 'fiUd ™7self 'exhausted and quite sick at
The helper’s wages were not stated. The international executive appealed to Songhees kept the Saanich batters from and wéal7în thisS rf M.vTnH ™y a10™3011' doctored long without 
Mnness thought favoritism might oe- by the three dissenting unions decided getting in many runs-but in the feurth Lar that my4teri™s whîsper, y’‘Man1 menc!d1vith PMne’s Celery impound'

r.F tyh T'd 3® P,>,rdlZ® W,el* .V ' ! Woman! Paine’s Celery Compound will Tnd soon ihecamJ a new mam ^ ani
th the majority, so they would sup- Then there came a new pitcher to the banish thy disease and give unto thee feeling sniendid iust now and as strong

port them to secure $16. a day of nine box for the Songhees and the braves that perfect health and fife which lead as e?|r before in mv fife thanCto rour
am koi°r lji® a th UDYpD’,aud fro™ Saanich got into the game. It was to happiness and contentment." 1 greti medicine i ldvisé Kk tS'

nr l*?- .^sa.(^van^a^e Jocal too late, though, and after a game which I Take courage, afflicted one; though to use the "Teat compound that did such
^,®t E national unions, wfiness pom;- for excitement was as full of incident physicians have pronounced you incur- a »and ^Irk for me ”

th»°nnn2S7iJnfr IVlIIlenc?^ .yf^®666» as the victors were of joy. the home able, let ne assure you of positive aid 5 if you are iu need of free medical ad-
to ll "8! aS6®SS; ,braves won by 8 score of fnirteen runs and cure. The virtues of Paine’s Cel- vice write to Conralting Physician's

war1 Tht^Mals of tht®-^.ographlcai to toeenêrr^‘rotomtr’ShPenCl18 W°,® °at 617 '°omp<>ul!d wU1 yoa’ in as large|,Department, The Wells & Richardson
Ttotor, oil .u jtoe iTpograpmcai in the error column, hence count was a measure, the same blessed results that : Co (Limited Montreal One Ail corUnion all oyeh the world had inter- lost. There were some errors, though, were experienced by Mr. T. Simons, ot to^onde“s "dfy ' confidential.
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Sealinn Season !lier decks,.a mass wreckage, withVCUIIIIIJ UCOoUlI the exception of two Indians who were
, drowned, the crew escaped, as though 

fin tho Frto,, ! ,b>; a miracle. The schooner had a 
Vli III" LUdol catch of 81 skins when lost, and hut 29

Mr. Janies Dunsmuir. M. P. P., took 
the witness box. His evidence was brief 
and breezy, and given without any beat
ing about the bush.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wilsoa, h© 
said that lie was president of the Wel
lington Colliery Company. He was the 
actual chief, 'here, at Wellington, and 
at Extension. He had a rooted objec
tion to ail union organizations, and that 
objection xxvnM be as strong if the or-.. 
gamzation were purely local. He -could 
get along better without unions, and 
thought it better for workmen not to 
ibeiemg to them because then they had 
more freedom, and were not subject to 
■dictation from the heads of the uniop.

Mr. WiDon—If shown that tliese rea
sons were unsound would your objections 
vanish?

Witness couldn’t say. No matter what 
arguments were brought forward he 
would still be of the same opinion. At 
the same time lie would say that unions 
might be all right enough provided they 
did not go too far. He thought both 
employer and employed could get along 
better without unions.

iwere saved.
j 'Other vessels "ajwefo met with acci
dent were the Geneva and Sadie Tur- 

Of iPeh The former was despatched to 
* ; hunt off the British Columbia coast, and 

thence proceed to the Japan sea. iSlie 
encountered heavy weather soon after 

î leaving the Straits, and put into Hono
lulu after a trying voyage—her mei; 
{keeping busy at the pumps. tShe was 

Rp leaking and damaged, and a survey held 
at Honolulu resulted in her beiug con- 

■ demned as unseaworthy in her condition 
at that time. Capt. Grant went to Hon
olulu and had1 the vessel repaired at a 
cost of $4,000. Several suits taken by 
Capt. D. L. Jones, her master, aud some 
of her crew, are to be taken (for loss of

>7; i

Schooners Will Have Catch 
About 3200 Seal 

Skins.
I V

1 ti 6
«

Average Per Schooner Will 
higher Than That of 

Last Year.
1

With the arrival of the 'Penelope, Lib- ,, ,.
•hie and C. D. Rand, the last of the the s?ahnS season, the men claiming the 
schooners which hunted off the British T.essel to be in an unseaworthy condi- 
Columbia coast during the season just tl011"
closed has returned to port. Eleven Tlie schooner Sadie Turpei, Capt. 
schooners have returned to their quar- ‘Mohrhouse, left port the day preceding 
te.rs in tlie upper harbor from the °ne of the winter’s gales, and she broke 
cruise on the coast to make ready for from her anchorage in the Royal Roads 
the Behring Sea cruise, on which the and dragged ashore in Royal Bay, wher° 
fleet will sail shortly, and the catches she lay for some weeks witli her hull 
of three of the fleet (which has gone punctured, before she was floated1 by 
across the Pacific to the Copper Isi- Messrs. Roy and Bebhingtou, of Esq u : - 
ands and the Japan sea, has been re- malt, and brought with lier deck awash 
c-eived, making in all 2.513 skins brought int0 tihe upper harbor, and placed on 
to port as the catch of the 14 school!- the ways for repairs. The Umbnina 
ers, and when the catches of the four was strained on her way home from 
other schooners which hunted off the her cruise and was leaking on her ar- 
British Columbia coast before going rival, necessitating her being hauled out 
across the Pacific are included in the for repairs.
catch, it will amount to about the same ' The catch of the coast fleet was as 

her of skins as the catch off the follows:
British Columbia coast last season, 
when 26 schooners took 3,864 skins, or 
an average of 120 skins to the schooner.
The average this season is better than 
that of last year. The fourteen sJhoon- 
ers which have returned, and whose 
catch has been reported, have an aver
age catch of 180 skins to the vessel, 
which is 60 skins in excess of the av
erage of last year. With a like aver
age accredited to the fleet of four 
schooners which hunted off the coast en 
route across the Pacific, and which hate 
not reported their catch, the take this 
season on the British Columbia coast' 
will reach 3,243 skins, or 121 skins less 
than was taken by a fleet of 28 schoon
ers last season. When the catch o° 
the coast Indians has been added, the 
number of skins taken off the coast by 
pelagic sealers this spring will prob
ably readh 4,500 skins.

on
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Songhees Beat 
Saanich Braves

i Asked from Kie foreman’s point of 
view if he did not think a union advis
able. witness said lie had long thought 
about it, and considered thait he was 
able to view the matter from tlie men’s 
standpoint. From what he had observ
ed, aud from what men had told him, 
the union was run by a few persons. It 
was controlled by the executive. The 
executive was certainly an elected body, 
but the heads overstepped their bounds. 
Witness had never belonged to any or
ganization or secret society himself. 
Then assumed Mr. Wilson he had had 
no opportunity of forming an opinion 
of them. Witness stated that he had 
never refused to take on a union man 

' as such, but objected to have a union 
round the works. He had fired the heads 
every time. Of course the workmen could 
organize all they would, it was their 
right, but witness he!d that he also had 
an equal, absolute right to administer 
liis ,property as he pleased. He did not 
consider that large wealth carried pub
lic obligations. He need not open up his 
mines unless he liked. It being repre
sented to him by Mr. Wilson that stores 
might have to close, and businesses col
lapse, witness still said he would not 
feel any obligation to interfere. Of 
course the government could come in and 
make him a proposition to sell. That 
was another question.

Witness said that he recognized no 
third party. The state had nothing to 
do with his private business. That con
cerned only himself and his meu. Asked 
if that policy had guided him in the 
removal of liis men from Extension? wit
ness stated that Jiis policy was to make 
Ladysmith the town. He had said it 
was to be there, and had told his man
agers who had informed the men.

Mr. Wilson having referred, to witness’ 
statement to a delegation of his men 
that they might live where they liked, 
but he need not employ them unless he 
liked, witness agreed that, in view of 
acting upon it, tlie result was practically 
the same as directing his men to live 
at Ladysmith. Witness said he could 
iiave bought out the land at Extension 
all right if, he had wanted to build the 
town there. Having certain views, he 
managed bis own business. With other 
people's business lie had nothing to do. 
He had fully considered Extension as a 
townsite and came to the conclusion that 
it would be better for toe men to live at 
Ladysmith. The fact of his owning 
the townsite at Ladysmith cut no figure 
at all. There was nothing in it. Wit
ness said lie had caused an examination 
to be made, and it was not as easy to 
ibrin’g water to Extension as it was to 
Ladysmith. Nanaimo did get water from 
a place two or three miles from Exten
sion, but the same water could not be 
brought to Ladysmith, there being engi
neering difficulties. His 'company had 
wanted a water supply for their own 
engines, and had examined possible 
sources. They had tried Blind Lake, and 
then bought ground from the New Van
couver Goal Company, bnt the water 
nvus not fit to drink. Looking to the 
interests of miners, witness thought it 
was much plensantesThr them to live at 
Ladysmith. He did not think that the 
miners were better judges where they 
liked to live, since they had to employ 
men to tell them what to do, where to 
live, what to eat. etc. Counsel asked if 
witness supposed tlie union had those 
svtnptuary powers? Witness said it 
seemed1 so. It seemed to him that the 
union entered into tlie smallest detail of 
tlie men’s dnilv fives.
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- Great Baseball Struggle Be

tween the Red Men of 
Rival Tribes.I

!
■ num

* Took Place Yesterday on Indian 
Reserve—Songhees Were 

Victorious.

This Last 
’Season. Season. 
. . 586

i : 'Schooner.
Annie E. Paint . . .
‘Allie I. Aigar ....
*City of San Diego .... 41
C. D. Rand...........
Carrie C. W......
•Cariotta G. Cox .
Director ..................
*Dora iSiewerd. .
Enterprise .............
Ida Etta................
'Libhie......................
*OBcar and Hattie
Penelope..................
•Triumph...............
lUmbrina..................
Wera.......................
Victoria...................
Zilhth May ..

The schooners marked with an aster
isk are those which went to Copper Isl
ands and Japan. ISome have reported 
and shipped their skins, while four, 
whose catches are not given in tlie 
above column, have not. .As will he 
seen from the aibove fist, the schooner 
Annie E. Paint is the topliner of tlie 
fleet, Capt. MdKiei, 'having fallen iu 
with a large herd of seals off tlie soutii- 
'west Of Queen Chariottte Islands at. 
the close of the season. The Vera is 
second in line and the Penelop© third. 
.'Last season the Allie I. Aigar wae top 
with the Umbrina a close second. Tlie 
catch of tlie Annie E. Paint is by far toe 
best made on the coast for some years.

81
324
06

137 241
. 132 86

“Hiya—Go. Everybody-run.”
Over on the level ou the reserve near 

the Marine hospital three Songhees 
braves were dancing off their bases, aud 
the Siwash Casey had come to the bat.

Twice, like mighty Casey, of history, 
he fanned, and then amid a noise like 
an overworking potlatch he landed on 
the nose of the baseball and skied it-to 
a far away flagpole. The hit scored 
three men who were on tlie bags, and 
the batter also tallied. Which incident 
was the ground work on which the Song
hees baseball nine 'built another victory 
over the braves from Saanich.

Afar off in toe coast lilahees where 
the brown hunters spear seals off shore, 
and toe story-tellers gather about drift
wood fires on the shingle at night—from 
the pebbly beaches of Cioose to the 
timber strewn village-front of the Innuits 
near the frozen ocean—they have a leg- 
and of a baseball game a year ago at 
Quamichan when a certain white man, 
one Hilness, worked wonders for the 
Songhees and gave them victory over the 
Kuper Island nine.

This gave the Songhees fame as nifty 
baseball players in all the villages, and 
from the salmon run in the spring to 
the time of the berry-pressing in the 
fall the song-makers told of the glories 
of the Songhees. The nine braves from 
the lodges of Saanich had come intent 
to win the coveted honors from the 
Songhees—and yesterday saw the strug
gle.
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The sealing season has beeh fraught 
with loss of life, for two of the Indian 
crew of the sealing schooner George W. 
Prescott were drowned when that ves
sel was lost on March 10. The George 
W. Prescott was the only 
which

l

The remains of the late Lucy Nolle, 
who died at the Jubilee hospital on 
Thursday, will be interred from tlie 
parlors of W. J. ‘Hanna tomorrow af
ternoon.

schooner
was lost, but fortunately the 

jority of her crew escaped with their 
lives, being more fortunate than Capt. 
(Daley and the crew of the Hatzic, 
which never was heard of after she 
started from Kyuquot on her sealing 
cruise last year. The George W. Pres
cott was lost during the tremendous 
gale which raged off the coast on March 
10, when the wind blew at a velocity ot 
73 miles an hour, aud the little schoon
er was caught by an unlucky wave and 
totally wrecked. She turned over, 
snapped the masts out and righted with

ma

Quebec, Mayf 24.—S. S. Caban, of the 
Black Diamond fine from Sydney, C. B., 
for Montreal, has signalled that an ex
plosion of gas had occurred on board. A 
waiter was killed and two steerage pas
sengers missing, and it is thought they 
went overboard. -o-

That cancer under certain conditions is 
Infections is p-roved in the presidents ad
dress in the surgical section of the Ameri
can Medical association recently held in 
New Orleans.

i ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. Heaven=Directed

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN OF EVER!ON, ONT, USES
■- 'V A8

I Genuine PAINE'S CILERY COMPOUNDCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. Brought Back to Perfect Health From What Promised to be 

a Fatal Termination.Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-SlmUe Wrapper Below.

▼«dry Mall and as easy 
to take ns sugar.

Asked if something had not been said 
nboiit his building a bridge over the 
tracks at Extension? witness said he had 
tnadé iio promise to do so.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BIUOOSBESS. 
FOB TOBPIO LIVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB TNE COMPLEXION

>.

CARTERS

I ». i OBBCBinsnu muotiuvc

People
wanted it, but lie would not allow it. 
A sum had certainly been put in the 
■estimates for this purpose, but that was) 
afterwards. Hd had changed his 
mind. The bridge was not needed now. 
Tlie sum in tlie estimates was too low 
to be of any use. It was a political 
move. Yes, he was a party to it.

Mr. Wilson proceeded to question wit
ness with regard to the proposais re-

1
Mr. Bodweli—Yon were going to get 

a two-years’ contract? Yes. 
said that if they severed 
with the . Western Federation it might 
he made inconvenient for the prominent 
unionists amongst them.

Mr. Bodweli—Do you really believe 
that? Judging from past history.

Mr. Bodweli—Why not make a coun
ter proposition? Mr. Dunsmnir said he

Witness
connection|;

'I I
i

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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